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Welcome toall the new subscribers... as well
as you old timers. | am glad that the California
convention went well, and | can't wait forall
the other conventions. | hope eachof you gets
to go to at least one of these events.It will be
something that you never forget!
Please check your address label each time
you get an issue. The date after your name is
the last month that you will receive The Fliptop
PEZervation Society newsletter. Make sure
and renewyour subscription ASAP, so you
don't miss out on the any hot PEZ news.| amalready working on the next issue. | have
some neatstuff coming in from over seasthat
you won't want to miss. Maybe I'll make this
issue our first ever PEZ swimsuit issue! Any-
way, have a great summer, and keep those
letters, photos and tips coming!
Dennis

ThanksTo This Issue's Contributors...
Rob Yarak-LA Times article
Richard C. Pecchio-"PEZ On The Web"
gormayrep@aol.com-PEZ costume
doraemon25@aol.com-PEZ cars
Lyle Curr-Kidz Club news
Jill Cohen-Candy Hander update
Patti Carter-Drew Carey
Wilson Morales-Games magazine
Paul Kerl-Hot Toys ad
Chris Kelly-PEZ in MAD magazine
Rob Yarak-Liza Gibbons show
Jack Belich & Karen Robinson

-"PEZ De Resistance"
Andreas Steinbach-PEZ Rulers
Jaron Eliopoulos-LA article
Jason Oesterly-St. Louis Post

Dispatch
Ric Cartwright-Family Channel
Michael Porter-PEZ on MTV

Nancy Yarbrough Doss-Auto Express
Ray Mancare-Infoworld magazine
Katie Oltrogge-PEZ on movie screen
Regina Black-Flipside magazine

Hi Dennis,
Just a note to let you know that the

newsletterarrived today and | thoroughly enjoyed
it-especially the article about Curt Allina...as we
werein his room and had the whole low down on
his plans! He seemed to disappear, so it was nice
to have the info.
Maryann Kennedy

Dennis,
What's the deal with these new Holiday

PEZcolor variations? Does anyone know where
these new dispensers came from? Did the PEZ
company make them? Whereare they available?
Were they made for collector’s only?
Jamie Gerdes

Jamie,
First, the word on the streets. An Ameri-

can PEZ dealer reportedly boughta ton of leftover
Body Parts from the PEZ Co. In return, PEZ said
they would do a run of dispensers for him. PEZ
supposedly did a run of 3,000 of each dispenser.
There is apparently no plans to make anymore of
these items. The four dispensers in question are:
a Snowman,with red head and white hat, Santa
with white hat, yellow faced Witch with white hat,
and black Skull. Each is available on different color
stems.Are these items“real and legit’? | don't know.
Theyare definitely not painted, but real colored plas-
tic throughout. The official statement from PEZ con-
cerning these items is:

"These items appear
to be made from genuine PEZ
molds used in ourfactories. We
have not seen the actual prod-
uct to confirm this. According
to people we have spokento,
the plastic seems to be solid
molded colors and not painted. ©

We emphasize...there was |

NEVERanyquid pro quo deal |

made betweenany official PEZ
company worldwide and any
American PEZdealer. If these
items were made in a PEZ fac-
tory, they WERE NOT made
specifically for one specific
dealer. No deals of any kind
were made, with any PEZ
dealer, for custom colored dis-
pensers or surplus Body Parts.

That's the official word from PEZ
Inc. Here's myopinion.

= aw 49_ aAre these dispensers cool? Yes. Are they
real PEZ items. | don't know.As the publisher of a
PEZ newsletter,| try to approach PEZ issues from
the big picture perspective.... concerning the
HOBBY. Doesn't it seem that this hobby has
changed drastically in the past few years? Backin
1990, when PEZ collecting just beganto takeoff,
no one everdiscussed "real versus fake". But then
again, dispensers didn't sell for a fortune then ei-
ther.

Now that there's money to be madein
the hobby, there's also more "controversial" pieces
showing up....has anyone else noticed this? (Fol-
low the money, that's where the answers probably
are.) The fact that | CAN'T find the answers about
these items is very interesting. | talk to PEZ every
week...to confirm or dig up information about PEZ
for the newsletter. PEZ Inc. knows nothing about
these items....and no one elseis talking....hummm.

Another point...| remember many con-
versations among collectors about why PEZ would
out last many other hobbies. Why? For
example...many different manufacturers flooded the
market with baseball cards, and prices and inter-
est dropped. But people alwayssaid that PEZ would
last because "Only one company makes PEZ...and
they would never flood the market with worthless
items."

Well, if PEZ doesn't know about these
items....are "under the table" manufacturers get-
ting involved? In the last year, | have received let-
ters from more than one person telling me that older
PEZ they have bought seemed “too perfect and
suspicious." Is PEZ on the same road as many
other collectibles? Is our desire for "new" items
going to be the iceberg that we wish we had seen
coming?



From Mad magazine...(April 1998)

Official Small Print...Very Exciting!
Membership in The Fliptop PEZervation Society
is $18.00 per year. ($20.00 Canada, $25.00
overseas) Members receive 1 year(6 issues)of
the official TFPS newsletter, plus a membership
certificate & card. Individual back issuesareavail-
able for $3.00 each. Advertising rates areasfol-
lows;

classified... free
1\4 page...$10.00
1\2 page... $20.00
full page...$30.00.

Advertising spaceis available onafirst come first
serve basis. TFPS reserves theright to refuse any
advertising. Adsare placedas is. This TFPS news-
letter makes no representation and claims noli-
ability for advertisers or ads placed by subscrib-
ers. To subscribe, place an ad, ask a question,or

for more information contact:
DENNIS MARTIN/TFPS
1368 Dearing DownsCircle,
Helena, AL 35080.
Phone (205) 621-4167.
email: fliptoppez@ aol.com

All original articles and photos, and layout of this
newsletter are the property of TFPS and may not
be used, reprinted, or photocopied without prior
written consent. The Fliptop PEZervation Society
is endorsedby, but not associated with or spon-
sored by PEZ Candy Inc. PEZis a registered trade-
mark of PEZ Candy Inc. PLEASE...Make all
checks for TFPS out to DENNIS MARTIN.

Deadline to submit material for the
next issue...June 15th!

: TFPS Back Issue Directoryl Haveyou recently joined The Fliptop PEZervation I

i Society? Have you missed a great article from l
the past? Back issues are always available for |

I
your reading pleasure.

I

| issue #1 Sept-Oct 1995 I

| PEZ Bears, crossword, convention reviews, |Sharon Davis spotlight, Xmas ornaments
| Issue #2 Nov-Dec 1995 |
| PEZfactory, PEZ reference books, build a PEZ |

j

| gun, PEZ hidden 3D picture, non-dispenser check- |list, San Jose Mercury article
Issue #3 Jan-Feb 1996 ‘

[ PEZ musicbox, Pedro PEZ tour, Toy Collector |
i article,

PEZ patents, other candy dispensers, PEZ
backer card checklist
Issue #4 Mar-Apr 1996
Mad magazine article, new Batman & new Body

I
Parts, Soma magazine article, Pedro PEZ tour,
NeatStuff show
| Issue #5 May-June 1996
| Power PEZ intro, convention previews, Lion's Club

I
article, PEZ display cases, R2D2 PEZ, Pedro at
San Jose convention
| Issue #6 July-Aug 1996

| PEZ gunpatent, Philadelphia Inquirer article, San
Jose convention, Valentine Heart intro, PEZ stick-

I ers, John Devlin
| Issue #7 Sept-Oct 1996
: PEZ premiums, PEZ Quilt project, PEZ-A-Mania
article, Pedro update, USA Today article, first mail| order form
| Issue #8 Nov-Dec 1996

| PEZ licensing article, Popularity of PEZ article,
Minnesota convention article
Issue #9 Jan-Feb 1997
1969 contest to name a PEZ, Producer of The

I
Pretender interviewed, 1st pic of Star wars PEZ,
PEZcar, Spotlight magazine.
| issue #10 Mar-Apr 1997
| President Kennedy PEZ exclusive, PEZ glasses,
I
Rob Yarak article, KISS PEZ, Humor by Kurt
Byfield, Thatch comic, SW at Burlingame.
| Issue #11 May-June 1997
i San Jose review, new PEZitems, clear Yoda, |"KLIN" stem, 1st pic of Mariner.
I Issue #12 July-Aug 1997 |
| St. Louis review, PEZ look-alikes, Mutant PEZ,|i YPS gimmick, Canada news, Pedro. iIssue #13 Sept-Oct 1997
: Marcia Wells interview, PEZ software review, PEZ- |
| A-Mania7review, Larry Silveria visits Austrian PEZ |
| factory, 10 years of PEZin print iIssue #14 Nov-Dec 1997
| Chrome Vader, PEZ packaging, PEZ Kidz Club, |
] PEZ gatherings, Caroline convention, Minnesota i
I convention, more PEZin print. |Issue #15 Jan-Feb 1998
Project Q, new items, Marcia Wells #2, PEZ gath- I
ering recaps, lots of PEZ newz. |

I
Issue #16 Mar-Apr 1998 |Mail order #2, PEZ keychains /flashlights, Faux

] PEZ, Maryann Kennedy article, Game Timedis- |
| pensers connection to PEZ, Candy handers.

All back issues are $3 each.
DENNIS MARTIN/TFPS

1368 Dearing DownsCircle,
Helena, AL 35080
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FIRST ANNUAL

The LA PEZathon isstill lingering in the minds
of all those that attended. For manyof the 260
registered attendees and over 500 walk-ins,
it was the pinnacleoftheir collecting history.
“Jolly” Jim, andhis wife “Jolly” Patti are to be
commendedfor a greatjob.
Friday
Registered conventioneers lucked out with
special goody bags filled with all kinds of PEZ
stuff! Early registrants got a special Conven-
tion Edition gold plated Regular. (See, it pays
to register early!) Others got the new Basic
Fun PEZ keychains. Also included were
T-shirts, Disney counterbox header card, plus
lots more.

BINGO
First time conventioneers quickly learned that
Friday night BINGO is one of the greatest
times to laugh with and bond with other
collectors. Normally cordial collectors got
down to business and competed for some
greatprizes. A prize including a SRM PEZ-A-
Saur Bubble wand, Peter PEZ large flashlight
and Fireman mini flashlight was the hot game.
Otherprizes included: a new Psychedelic Eye
MOC,Elephantwith hair, Batman with cape,
a virtual “library” of every piece of PEZ paper
a collector could want, Big Billa Pink Panther
card sets, the new Asterix series (courtesy of
PEZ-Haas Int'l.) and lots of trucks. A 48 count
brick of Golden Glow candy, along with a
Silver Glow and golden C3PO wasthe final
prize. Then it was back to room hopping until
the wee hoursof the morning. (Some people
even began room hopping as early as
Tuesday!)

Saturday
Saturday morning, over 30 dealers were set
up and ready for the impending PEZ frenzy.
The public premier of many of the new PEZ
licensed items were a hit with many
PEZheads. Collectors really went wild over
the new SRM items, they gobbled up the new
Basic Fun keychains (which were generously
donated by Basic Fun) and, of course, the
new colorvariations that Steve Glew delivered.
And that's just the new stuff. The vintage
dispensers were expensive,but it seemed
everyone hadat least one of these on their
shopping list.
Patrick Kehoe showedoff a full counter box
of old Disney PEZ...and Mike Berta had a rare
full card of 1950's Space Guns! Ivan Jurkovic
had an original Muselix...but Scott Luther was
the envy of many with an awesome Make-A-
Face mint on card...on sale for only $5500!
David Welch hadhis usual assortmentof rare
items...including more Indian Chiefs than you
can imagine! Raffle prizes included the SRM
Bubbleman bubble wand and mini-flashlight
along with some other items.

Throughout the show, many neat and rare
items were on display for collectors to ogle
over. In addition to Cliff Lee's PEZcar, there
was a large collection of Chris Orlando’s
custom dispenser (courtesy of Jim Maley), a
European Make-A-Face, an Owl whistle, and
many other marvels
courtesy of super col-
lector Dan Leonard.
There wasa photo of
collector Craig
Robbins with his pal

_

Steven Tyler (of
Aerosmith) showing
off the fantasy Tyler
dispenser that
Robbins had made
for him, and a couple
of different Pine-
apples. (One being a
German Pineapple
dispenserwith short
leaves. Very few of
these are known to
exist!) There was
also a neat MIB yellow
faced Cat w/ Derby with a black nose,
several different versions of PEZ guns,as well
as Tanya Wilson's beautifully restored PEZ
vending machine. The exhibit was coordinated
by Dan Cordova of Big Bully Toys
(bigbullytoys@ earthlink.net). Dan’s wife, Amy
was a great help during registration and
BINGO onFriday. | have to mention that
Friday before the convention, a few lucky
people got the chanceto ride in the world
famous PEZcar. And they gave the CHP a run

for their money! (Read more about the PEZcar
on page 9.) Later during the show, PEZcar
ownerCliff Lee was awarded thefirst ever
Golden Gonzo award for PEZheadof the year.
Auction
Thehighest price paid in the auction was $350
for a Casper Die Cut. A set of the five new
neon Bubblemen sold for $200.A “one-of-a-
kind” hand sewn PEZvestwas auctioned for
$200. The new Psychedelic Eyes sold for $50
each. With the exception of the Casper, these
other items were auctioned for charity...a
Breast Cancer Research Walk-a-Thon and
the City of Hope Hospital. All told, $650 was
raised for these two causesas per the wishes
of PEZ Candy, Inc., the donors of the dispens-
ers. The vest was donated by Bob and Anne
Prest on behalf of their grandson whois in

the City of Hope suffering with cancer. Other
auction items included: a Frankenstein that
sold for $250, Die-cast truck bank #1 for $200,
and a Santa-A that sold for $140. About 60
items were auctionedoff before everyone ran
out of steam.

Great Fun
Someother events worthy of note: Apparently
there was a great party on Saturday night in
Ryan Manchee’s room. Also, there was a
dinner on Saturday night for a group of about
30 PEZHeads.

Media coverage
Good Morning America came and shot video
for almost two hours but the segmentgot
bumped. But, the media coverage was
astounding... and widespread. Channel10 in

Philadelphia, The LA Times, WBBM AM radio
in Chicago, 96.1 K-Star in Colorado Springs,
The Arizona Daily Star, KMOV TV in St. Louis,
and tons more newspapersall covered the
convention!



Great Job In My Words...
Jim and Patti said they would also like to|The Los Angeles PEZ-A-THON
mention the cooperative spirit between the Written by: Jaron EliopoulosPEZ conventions. Jill Cohen of PEZ-A-Mania
provided a great deal of background info for The First Annual Los Angeles PEZ-the show (samples of many documents, give-|A-THON wasa blast! Jim Presnal was defi-awayitems, etc). John Devlin not only helped nitely a success. They have already plannedin the same waybut he andhis wife Marian|dates for the Second Annual Los Angelesalso came to the show and worked very hard|PEZ-A-THON to be held on March 26th andto help pull things together. And Karen|27th hopefully in the same hotel. The hotel isCooper from the Minnesota PEZ convention|the Sheraton Gateway LAX. The whole time|came and worked extremely hard as well.|was there, | only saw lots of happy faces.Thatjust goes to show you how great PEZ|First, | have a comment about the pricesofpeople really are. Instead of competing with|PEZ atthe convention. | have talked to manyeach other...PEZ convention organizers came|different people who worry that it is a wastetogether for the common goodofthe hobby.|of their money to fly to a convention because
But, it wasn't only the convention organizers.|the prices are too high. This is definitely notPEZ peoplehelpedoutin dozens of ways,|the case. | personally bought: Mimic the Mon-
doing what needed to be done to makeit a key andpaid $42, Big Top Elephant and paid
great show for everyone.That's why | always $110, Pinocchio B metal pin hinge and paidlove going back! ©|$165, Bat Girl Softhead Hong Kong andpaid

$160, Joker Softhead Hong Kong and paid
$215, Doctor PEZ pal powder blue stem and
paid $275, Pirate and paid $50, and Maharaja
for which | paid $35. My PEZ buddy, Kurt
Seefeld, bought a few pieces as well. He was
able to get a Football player for only $175! The
total amount | spent is obviously very
high($1,052). But, if you look at the price|paid for eachindividual piece you can see that
someof these prices are actually better than
you can find from most PEZ dealers. So, do
not be afraid of being ripped off at any of the
conventions. Room-hopping on Saturday was
great. There were about 11 dealers with their
rooms open selling PEZ. When you went on
the elevators to the two different floors that
had PEZ forsale, the elevators were swarm-
ing with PEZ collectors ofall different ages.
All the PEZHEADS looked like little kids know-
ing that they will soon meet Barney. At about
5:30, room-hopping stopped and peoplegot
ready for the keynote address. This was pre-
sented by Jim Presnal welcoming usall to his
convention. He made a “PEZHEAD of the
Year” award which was givento Cliff Lee.
Therewill be a new “PEZHEAD ofthe Year”
award given to a different PEZHEAD every
year. The awardis kind of like an Oscar. Itis

the “Golden Gonzo;” a
Gonzo dispenser painted a
shiny gold. This is placed on
a stand about the same
width of a Golden Glow stand
and about an inch to an inch-
and-one-half high. There is
also a plaque which the Los
Angeles PEZ convention
keeps. The plaque has a
“Golden Gonzo”glued to the
left side ofit, and every year
as a new PEZcollector
wins, their name goes on the

plaque with pride and glory. After the
PEZHEAD award wasgiven, Cliff Lee gave
his speech, and everyone cheered for him.
Following that, the PEZ bingo began, which
was frustrating but lots of fun. The prizes were
pretty cool. Someof the new-but-cool pieces
included were the new Psychedelic eye with
an ex-ray of it, and the new flashlights and
bubblewands. The people who won these
were the first to ever own them. Saturday was
just as fun-filled as Friday. At nine o’clockall
the registrants wereable to get into the Grand
Ball-room an hour before the public was ad-
mitted. The room wasbigger than the San
Jose convention, andall the booths werefilled
with dealers, but the space was neededbe-
cause before the public could even come in,
the registrants had all the booths filled. There
were more dealers on Saturday than there
were on room-hopping Friday. Onething that
annoyed mea lot and I’m sure annoyedalot
of other PEZ collectors, was that one of the
dealers there had mostly “Beanie Babies” for
sale, and only afew new PEZ. Besides that,
there was nothing that | think should have
been changedat the convention. After the
dealers sold PEZ for a few hours, the auction
began.| was not able to stick around to watch
the whole auction, but | saw more than half of
it. The auction didn’t have the greatest pieces,
but that is to be expected becauseit is the
first PEZ convention in Los Angeles. How-
ever, next year theywill probably have a bet-
ter selection of PEZ.| haveto say that the high-
light of the auction wasof the newsetoffive
neon stem Bubblemen with matching neon
hats. The PEZ company donated these and
said that they did not want the money,but to
giveit all to charity. Right in the beginning, a
man shouted, “One-hundred dollars!” Five to
ten secondsof silence was followed by Steve
Glew whosaid, “Two-hundred dollars!” No
one wantedto bid that much, so Steve Glew,
a generous man, went homeasthe first per-
son to own the new neon Bubbleman PEZ.
Onaside note; when | first arrived at the ho-
tel, the first PEZ related item | found was the
PEZcarin the parking lot. Of course, you'd
expectto see that first because of how much
it stands out. The only other person onthe.
shuttle to the hotel besides my dad and my-
selfwas Karen Cooper whois the woman who
runs the Minnesota PEZ convention. We had
a nice talk on the wayto the hotel, and she
showed me the new Daisy on the Japanese
card (it looks great). It just so happened that
Friday was my birthday. Karenis friends with
Cliff Lee, and we wereableto take the PEZ
car for a spin around the block! It was so
much fun, and many people stopped and
lookedat the car as wedroveit. Others waved
to us and laughed! I’m looking to next year,
Jim! ©



@, CANSTAR {@;\egias/
es PEZ DISPENSERSby the CASE-CANADIAN @
mee PLEASE FIND A PARTIAL LIST OF CARDED PEZ TOYS, FROM CANADA a£7 IF UNDERLINED, RELEASED IN CANADA ONLY, NOT AVAILABLE IN USA £7

ANIMALSASST. -HIPPO, ELEPHANT,BLINKY BILL, LION & CROCODILE.
BODY PARTS#1 -DRESS UP THE PEZ DISPENSER STEM IN COSTUME -MAID, NURSE, HOCKEY PLAYER, DOCTOR,

KNIGHT, ETC
BODY PARTS#2 -NEW ASSORTMENT-SAME AS THOSE IN THE BODY PARTS+
BODY PARTS PLUS -2 PACKS, A_PEZ DISPENSER AND A BODY PART.-CARDED SIDE BY SIDE. TOM & JERRY

ASST + BODY PART
DINOSAURS-4 DIFFERENT
DISNEY CASE#1 -GYRO. MINNIE MOUSE, MICKEY, DONALD, GOOFY, PLUTO
DISNEY CASE#2 -DONALD, SCROOGE McDUCK, DUCK KIDS, WEBBY & BOUNCER BEAGEL.
FLINTSTONES -FRED, BARNEY, DINO & PEBBLES
GARFIELD #1 -REGULAR, BASEBALL & WILD GARFIELD, ARLENE, NERMAL
GARFIELD #2 -PILOT, LAZY, COOK. & NEW GARFEILD, ODIE
LOONEY TUNES -SYLVESTER, BUGS BUNNY, SPEEDY, TWEETY, etc.
MELODY MAKERS (MUSIC MAKERS-WHISTLE HEADS) -DONKEY, CLOWN, PANDA, PARROT, PENGUIN

RHINO, & TIGER
MUPPETS -FOZZY, KERMIT, MISS PIGGY, GONZO
PEANUTS -SNOOPY, CHARLIE BROWN, LUCY & WOODSTOCK
PINK PANTHER -PINK PANTHER, INS. CLOUSEAU, AARDVARK & ANT.
TOM & JERRY (MGM) -DROPPY, TOM, JERRY, TUFFY & SPIKE
SMURFS -AVAILABLE IN MID-MARCH1998
STAR WARS -DARTH VADER, STORMTROOPER, CHEWY, C3P0 & YODA
WINTERASST. -SANTA, SNOWMAN, POLAR BEAR (WITH/WITHOUT NEON BASE)
PEZ CLOWN DISPLAY-5 FOOT TALL SPINNER THAT CAN HOLD15 CS OF CARDED PEZ (540 PIECES).

CLOWN FEET AT THE BASE AND CLOWN HEAD ON TOP. GREAT FOR DISPLAYING LARGE
QUANTITY IN A LIMITED AREA. $200 PER STAND

2 +12 GIFT BOX SETS -PEZ APPEAR TO BE LOOKING OUT OF THE FRONT WINDSHIELD OF A CAR. 12 BOXED
2-PACKS PER CASE. ONLY 1 STYLE PER CASE. #1 MICKEY & MINNIE, #2 GOOFY & PLUTO. #3 TOM
& JERRY. SELL CASE FOR $60 PER CASE. 1/2 CASE OF EACH OF THE 3 ASSTS.$105 (18 SETS).

NEW! -SAMPLE CASE.18 DIFF. PEZ, EXCLUSIVE TO CANADAx2. A FEW FROM MOSTASST. OUR CHOICE.
GREAT STARTER CASE FOR FLEA MARKET VENDORS, ETC. 36 PIECES FOR $105 DELIVERED

NEW! -1-SHIRT (NEON PINK WITH CLOWN LOGO) $15 EA BALL CAP$11
ALSO -FRISBEE AND HAMMACK -PLEASE CALL

WHOLESALE CASE PRICING
ALL CASES ARE PACKED

36
ASSORTED CARDED PEZ PER CASE.

CASE ORDERS CALL FOR UPS CHARGES.
PEZ BODY PARTS PLUG............. 1 CASE $120........... 4 OR MORE CASE$110
MELODY MAKERS $120 PER CASE (NO QUANTITY DISCOUNT)
PINK PANTHER, SMURFS, BODY PARTS#2...... 1 CS $84.....6 OR MORE CS (MIX & MATCH) $79
WINTER ASST........... REG BASES (RED, GREEN, ETC) $80........ NEON BASES $100
ALL OTHER SINGLE CARDED PEZCASES_ 1CASE $80 6+ CASES $75

CANSTAR 1402 pine ave, STE 105 NIAGARA FALLS,NY,14301
TEL/FAX 905/832-5350 E.MAIL MTCCANSTAR @ AOL.COM



The World’s Largest Gatheriné of PEZ Collectors

PEZ-A-MANA 8
July 17 & 18, 1998 Cleveland, Ohio

Join convention organizer Jill Cohen and hundredsoffellow collectors for a fun-filled weekend. Meet master PEZ collectors
and all major dealers and authors. Add to your collection. Learn from the experts. See more PEZ than you ever imagined!

CONVENTION AGENDA
FRIDAY -Pick up registration souvenir bags and informal room hopping throughout the day.

6 pm Pizza party (reserve in advance) 7 pm Bingo for PEZ!

SATURDAY-7 am Ballroom open for dealer set-up. 9 am Convention registrants admitted.
10 am Convention open to general public ($5 admission, $2 kids under 12) 2:30 pm Ballroom

closed. 3:30 pm Auction begins. (Convention registrants only)
7pm Banquet (Spaceis limited. Please reserve in advance.)

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 1-800-HOLIDAY or (216) 524-8050
The Holiday Inn, Independence is convenient to the Ohio Turnpike andis at the intersection of I-77 and Rockside Road.

Free airport shuttle.
Be sure to mention PEZ-A-MANIA to receive a special room rate of $89 per room.

HOTEL RESERVATION DEADLINE - JUNE 15th
Book Early! After the 15th, roomswill be $119 if space is available. Cleveland is a hot tourist destination and every hotel sells out for the

weekend.Cancellation is 6 pm dayofarrival, so you won’t be stuck if you need to cancel for a last minute emergency.

TERYSsTo Regsteqiion.———Sco 1
Please register people at $25 per person. ($35 after June 15)

Registration includes early admission to ballroom Saturday, Friday night Bingo, and a bag
full of exclusive souvenirs.

Confirmation letters will be sent after Ski
season except for registrations received
the week before the convention.

Please register people for Friday night
pizza party. $10 per person ($5 kids) You
must register in advance

NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

Please reserve___places at Saturday
night banquet. $20 per person.PHONE (include area code)

#___chicken #___beef
this was a huge success last year! a great
time for show and tell and socializing.

NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

| Please reserve___ dealers tables at $40
| each. ($50 after June 15)

l
Dealer tables are only available to

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

convention registrants. Spaces will be
assigned by date registration is recieved.NAME STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

| will trade PEZ to use for prizes, but you
must arrange in advance and they must
be sent and arrive before July 4.PHONE (include area code)

Please make check payable to:
Cofam Enterprises

NAME STREET ADDRESS CIty STATE ZIP

Send registration to:
P.O. Box 18139
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

PHONE (include area code)

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

| PHONE (include area code)
|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|
If you would like to register more people, please use an additional sheet of paper.

|

email: PEZAMANIA@MSN.COM,
or phone (216) 283-5993 before 10pm
EST

| T-shirt & Sweatshirt will be sold at the event.

| PEZ is a registered trademark of PEZ Candy Inc. This convention is not
L.SerereLe a ies pated SME ES Uy



PEZ In Print
From The L. A. Times, an article
about On-line Auction services
mentioned PEZ. The March 2,
1998 article "What Am | Bid” by
staff writer Greg Miller, states:
"In this area of e-commerce, the
“e” stands for everything you can
imagine. Brand-new computers
for $199, ski vacations for two,
$299, and 30-year-old PEZ candy
dispensers for somewhere in
between."

In Friday, March 6th edition ofThe
Oregonian there was a column
called ‘On The Web’ which
referred to PEZ. Thearticle was
talking about different web sites.
He wrote about (notto flatteringly)
“the fine line between stupid and
clever’. Then he wentonto talk
about a web homepage called
ProzacPEZ which “extols the
virtues of a PEZ-based society
with its motto: The world would be
a happier placeif antidepressant
were distributed in PEZ
dispensers”

Beckett, the same people that put
out the baseball card price
guides, have a new magazine
called Hot Toys. The ad's for the
new magazine, which appeared
in several collection publica-
tions... pictured dozens of PEZ
dispensers!

The nationally syndicated news-
paper column by DaveBarry has
hadit's share of PEZ mentions.
On March6th, Dave was talking
about oneofhisall time favorite
subjects... taxes. The column
contained the line...“Hey Audit
Breath! Ifyou don't believe | spent
a 100-percent deductible total of
$224,123 on PEZ, perhaps you
would like me to complain to the
Senate Finance Committee?”

In the April issue of Games
magazine, there was a contest
called “Letter Drop”. There were
different letters taken from
different products. Well, it turns
out that the “Z” in the game was
the familiar block letter from a
PEZ dispenser!

Quote from an article by Bob
Lewis in the March 16 issue of
Infoworld(A computer trade mag.)

NEWZ
“A lot of first time supervisors
treat their newfound authority to
make decisions the way a child
treats a new PEZ dispenser. It
isn’t the decisions (candy) that
matter. It's the process of deliv-
ering them that’s fun.”

The St. Louis Post Dispatch is
giving away free PEZ! In their April
16,1998 Everyday magazine
section, these was an article titled:
Predict the ending of ‘Seinfeld’
series and win some PEZ. The
article was by Gail Pennington,
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
television critic. The story offered
a prize, that includes some
Seinfeld goodies (including PEZ)
to the person that could guess the
plot of the last Seinfeld show.

Auto Express, a British car maga-
zine, mentioned the PEZCar and
the LA PEZ-a-thon the weekof
April 24th. In their "Special Issue
#496", an article titled "A Wild
World: USA” says: "A car
coveredin 1,400 Pez dispensers
was the star turn at an LA Pez-A-
Thon dedicatedto the sweets and
their colorful dispensers, some of
which are worth up to $5,500".

Karen L. Robinson wasfeatured

in an article in The Tampa Tribune.
See page 16 for the wholearticle!

Women's World magazine
recently did an article about
selling stuff in your basement for
cash. The article mentioned PEZ,
of course, and did a brief
rundown about how much some
PEZ sell for, including Mary
Poppins and Make-A-Face.

US News & World Report in-
cluded the PEZAMANIA in their
1998 Great Vacation Drives issue
that will be on the newsstands
until September. It is only a two
line listing but exciting just the
same. | hope it draws more
people into the fun in Cleveland
this year.

For their Easter newspaper
advertising, Target department
stores included a picture of a PEZ
dispenser in an Easter basket.

Last month,lssue #110 of the
Pasadena, CA magazine Flipside
had a strange PEZ connection.
There was an advertisement in
the magazine for a band named
PEZZ. The band described itself
as "...shining above the sea of
watered down, safe fluf punk in-

the airwaves..."
PEZ on TV

The NBC sitcom Dharma & Greg
had a brief PEZ mention March
11th. Dharma was eating tons of
Pixie Sticks and got on a sugar
high. Herfriend called Dnarma’s
parents, and had them cometo
her apartment totry to talk her
down. While trying to talk to her,
Dharma’s dad askedafriend,
“Has she broken out her PEZ
paraphernalia yet?”

undating

Ina recentDrew Carey episode,
the store employees (where Drew
works) were having a contest to
win a refrigerator. One of the
employeessaid to get ready for
the contest he had been "popping
steroids like PEZ."

The Sally Jesse Raphael show
(March 30) and The Lezza
Gibbons show (April 2nd) both
taped showsabout Crazy Collec-
tors on the mentioned dates.|know PEZ was going to be
included in the Sally show, but|haven't heard whether these
showshave aired yet

The most photographed PEZ
place in the entire world...The
Burlingame Museum of PEZ, was
on Bay area TV March 26th.
Owner Gary Dossgave the now
famous tour of the museum and
showed off some rare pieces.

Karen Robinson has become a
hot commodity lately! In Septem-
ber, 1996, Karen's local FOX TV
affiliate interviewed her for the
10PM news. Now, in addition to
her appearancein the previously
mentioned Tampa Tribune, she
wasalso interviewed by WOBO
radio in Orlando, FL. The
morning news personality had
read the online version of the
Tribune article, and called her up
for a quicklive interview! What's
next Karen...a 15 minute expose’
on 20/20?

Since the last issue, PEZ has
madeat least two appearances
on the show Personal FX-The
Collectible Show.This is ashow
where you bring items in for
appraisal, then can put them up
for sale if you want to. Someone
brought in 3 PEZ dispensersfor



auction. They were: Sheik w/red
band on green stem, Pirate on
blue stem, and Maharaja wilt.
green turbin on a yellow stem.
The expert appraised them at
$45-$60 apiece. ($135-$180 for
set.) Someonebid $210 for them,
but the seller said he would think
about it. Then, on April 20th, Per-
sonal FX did a video montage
about a couple's shopping spree
for collectibles. The popular PEZ
store Cookie Jars Etc. wasvis-
ited during the story, although you
only saw PEZonthe walls for
about one second!

The hosts of The Family
Channel'sHome & Family Show
wereplaying with PEZ the other
day. One of the guests, David
Hoffmann was there to talk about
PEZ. He said he wasjust at the
1st L. A. PEZ-A-Thon & showed
the shirt, & mentioned there were
other conventions in St. Louis, &

Cleveland. They also showed a
clip from an L.A. store called
“Sparky’s” that sells PEZ.

PEZ also made a couple of
appearanceson TV April 22nd.
First, on the Rosie O’Donnell
Show, Rosie was given a She-
saur dispenser by one of her
guest. Rosie said she didn’t have
that one yet. Then, on Dateline
NBC that evening, there was a
story about howto get your kids
to do chores. In the living room of
the family that they profiled, were
shelves with rows of PEZ
dispensers!

MTV has a show called Loveline,
where peoplecall in and ask “Dr.
Drew” questions about sex and
relationships. On the April 23rd
show, oneof the callers men-
tioned PEZ. Actually, all | can say
is that the man used the motion
of a PEZ dispenserto describe a
problem he washaving. There,|mentioned it...enough said.

New Looney Tunes Cards
And speaking of new cards and
stems...In Canada, the Looney
Tunes have been spotted with
neon stems on new Purple WB
graphic cards! The new card has
a picture of Bugs Bunnyin the
Looney Tunes Logo with a small
WB trademark underneath. Their

stem colors are as follows...
Speedy on green stem, Sylvester
on neon pink, Yosemite (short-
whisker) on blue, Daffy on black,
Bugs on neon red, Tweety on
neon red and Taz on neon
yellow.

Rumor Down Under
| spoke to a friend of mine in
Australia recently. He said that
there is a RUMOR that PEZis
reportedly negotiating for a range
of character specific Body Parts
(i.e. There would be Body Parts
kits for current PEZ dispensers
such as Garfield, Tazzie Devil,
Bugsetc.) These have apparently
been mentionedby the Australian
PEZ Kidz Club newsletter. (I

haven't received an issue in a
while, and PEZ USA could not
confirm this news.) PEZ USA
says they were under the impres-
sion that PEZ International was
getting out of the Body Part
business. | guess we'll have to
cross our fingers and hope this
rumor comes true.
Also from the PEZ Kidz Club, that
newsletter is claiming that club
members can receive PEZ cards
and tattoos by sending in bar
codes from PEZ packages.
Again, I'm still waiting on
confirmation on this.
Hard To See, ButIt's There

The band Dramarama put out a
CDin 1993 titled Hi-Fi Sci-Fi. | had
never seen this album until last
month. Well, inside the CD cover
are tons of small pictures of the
group and stuff. In one of the
photos, downin the corner, is a
Mickey PEZ w/ removable nose
MIB! (See picture above.)

New Disney Cards
All of the PEZ Disney packaging
is set for a change sometime
soon. The Disney company is
organizing all their products into
categories and removing the
"Disney" name. (This applies to
products only...not movies.) The
new categories will be "Baby
Mickey", “Mickey For Kids” and
"Mickey Limited" for adult oriented
products. PEZ will change the
Disney card to red, remove the
Disney name, and add the
"Mickey For Kids" logo. No word
on the exact time table for
this change.

Updates
The PEZ Candy Handers shown
in the last issue are set to ship in

August, according to the
manufacturer. Also, the Minnie
Mouse andDaisy Duck are now
showing upin storesin the U.S.
Minnie is on a dark pink stem to
match herhair bow, and Daisy
Duck is on dark purple stem.
One more thing, the new mail
order insert is being foundall over
the country now, and some people
have even received one of these
via the PEZ mailing list! (See the
letter on the next page.)

The Big Screen
Before the previewsstart at many
movie theaters, they now have
slides with advertisements and
otherstuff to read. Well, PEZhead
Katie Oltrogge reports that she
waswaiting for the movie to start
last month at The Crossroads 10
theater was in Waterloo, lowa.
Oneof theseslides she read had
trivia questions, and movie facts.
Andbelieve it or not, one of the

facts, was “Did you know that
there is coffee flavored PEZ?"

HOT Rod
Cliff Lee's PEZcar is travelling the
world... literally. A picture of the
famous car appears in the April
issue of the official magazine of
American Airlines...American
Way magazine. The magazineis
on all American Airlines flights
worldwide!
Also,Cliff was approached by a
movie producer while attending
the LA PEZ-A-Thon! The producer
is working on an upcoming movie
about a man whopicks up girls
by offering them PEZ. (Can't wait
for that one!) Anyway,they talked
about possibly using the PEZcar
in the movie! We'll keep you
posted.
Also, Cliff entered his car in the
1998 Art car parade...the same
parade the car was created for
last year. Cliff joined over 240
otherart cars in late April for a
weekend of hospital visits (to
cheer up kids), media interviews,
and then the big parade on Satur-
day. Of course, the PEZcar was
the hit of the parade again!

This One's A Puzzle
If you have America Online, and
you type in the keyword
puzzlezone you'll get a PEZzy
surprise. That part of AOL is sell-
ing what theycall "Certified Puzzle
Zone PEZHead long-sleeve T-
shirts". The front of the shirt has
a drawing of a brainy character
that's the mascot of The Puzzle
Zone, and the back says "Certi-
fied Puzzle Zone PEZHead”.
Thereis nothing thatindicates that
these items have anything to do

cont...



PEZ Newzcont...
with PEZ dispensers,so | don't know why they
are using the word PEZhead. The ad says that
the shirts sell for $19.95 + s/h.

PEZ Pen Pals
Here's the letter that PEZ is sending out as
the start of their mailing list. If you want to get
on the mailing list for future news directly from
the company, you can send your requestto
them at:
PEZ Candy Inc.
P.O. Box 3009
Wallingford, Ct 06494

Holy Hat-Trick, Batman
Here you can see the difference in the older
"Dark Knight" Batman, and the newer one. The
ears have been shortened and rounded
out...for safety reasons, | would presume.
Either that, or one is Val Kilmer and oneis
George Clooney.

Early Body Parts?
Ever seen a PEZ with bendy armsand legs?
This Bozo with arms and legs appeared a few
years agoin The Positively PEZ newsletter.
At that time, a collector found the item in a
box of PEZ from his childhood. A few dealers
have examinedit and mostbelieve it to be a

PEP CANDY, INC. « 7G. Box 2008, Watindiond, CT Ghtge

Dear PEZ Collector,
The suspense is over. All the Rew PET Dienensers and accessnries you ve been

waiting for are here tnday

Take a close jock at our new special Collector's order form enclosed. Many af these

neve items — and special offers — are only available from us directly. Such as

Bubble Man™ im cosiom soon colors you've never seen belore.

if you've been isoking for a wild way te remember the ‘Ox, dig this. For the Hest ime

ever, we're alfering authentic replicas of our classic “Psychedelic Eye™”
in a spaced lmmited edition package.

in addition, “Body Parts™ * is now being offered in the US. for the first me,
packaged an Custom US. Card. And from Darth Vader™te C-3P0™, those hard-to-find

Star Wars™ characters are all bere, too.

Remember, many of these special tems won't be avaiable ampwhere size. 5a make

the must af these exclusive PEL offers. Order yours today.

We've made ordering easier than ever. Just fil out and mail the enclosed order form

Sunceraly,

PEZ Caney, Inc.

genuine item, even though only a couple of
them are known to exist. | was sent this
picture recently by someone who told me that
a friend had just bought it. What ever the
origin, it's a very unique item!

Virtual Road Trip
www.RoadsideAmerica.com features info
about fun tourist destinations. They have now
officially included The Burlingame PEZ
Museumas a unique California site!

Virtual PEZ
Speaking of the internet...SWEETYSis an
online candy company that now sells PEZ
DISPENSERS. (Item # NV238) Theysell
them individually, or by the full carton of 24.
They also offer discounts for quantity buys.
You can contact them by phone orvia their

icheck, money order, credit cord). Or call our new toll-free aumber af

1-888-777-2205 to: credit card odors anlyi.

Thanks again for your interest in PEZ. We look forward to hearing from you.

webpage...
http://www.sweetys.com/
phone-(888)SWEETYS.

Mystery Girl
Can you tell what this
PEZinsert is, just by
looking at it? The
words at the bottom
Sayit's aspacealien.
But on other inserts,
it's called a princess.
So which isit? ls PEZ
trying to pull the wool “

overthe eyesofkids AVE AKA
all over the world? \ ( /
Maybe it's both. \f 4 /

i iMaybeit's Princess i
Leia from Star Wars. acewu abs etunee



You're Proud ofYour PEZ Collection, So...

DISPLAY IT!

TO ITS BEST ADVANTAGE
with these clear lucite racks which can easily be

mountedto the wall, set on shelf or ledge.
Eachrack is 25" long x 5" high x 1.5" deep
and holds 18 or more PEZ dispensers.

$9.95 each/3 for $26.95
plus $6.00 S&H per order

(East and West coast $7.00)

Truck rack holds 18 trucks horizontal
racks same dimensionsas above

$10.50 eachplus shipping

ALL CANADASENTC.O.D.

JOHN THOMPSON
4122 IRVING AVE N.

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55412
(612) 588-0406

email: thomp070@maroon.tc.umn.edu



The Golden Rulers
This photo of PEZ rulers was sentin by
Austria's Andreas Steinbach. They are

identical to the PEZ Pink Panther rulers,
only without the Panther's face. He found
them in Germany, but doesn't know any
more about them.

Everything But The Kitchen Sink
M &J Variety has been granted a license
to produce some really cool new PEZ
items. These items arestill in the proto-
type stage, so no photosare available
yet. But, pending approval, they are a
done deal. Here’s whatto look for from
M & J Variety:
1) A 12 inch Peter PEZ bank! It’s a vinyl
reproduction of the full dispenser, not just
the head.
2) Salt & pepper shakers- Boy and Girl
PEZ Pal, smaller than original size.
3) Snowglobe- about 4-5 inches tall. In-
side is a top of a wedding cake with Bride
and Groom PEZ. The Shapeis morebul-
let like (tall) than average snowglobes.
4) Digital watch- Psychedelic Eye watch
wit0h Psychedelic graphics and PEZ logo
on band. The company hasn't decidedif
you will open the handto see the time,
or have the clock face open.
5) Two different diecast VW vans. The
first is a PEZ delivery van with PEZ logo

and Peter PEZ on top. Then there's a
Psychedelic Eye VW van with groovy
graphics and a Psychedelic Eye on top.

These vanswill be 6" or larger, and
will probably be the last items
released. (Theyare still looking for
a manufacturer.)
M & J Variety will advertise these in
their regular Toy Shop ad, and on
the Internet beginning next month.
Theywill be available around June
or July...mail order only. M & J Va-
riety will also carry the SRM PEZ
flashlights and bubblewandproducts.

New Neon Psychedelic Eye
Like the Holiday color variations, PEZ
has no knowledge of why these items
have appeared. They consist of a
neon pink hand on yellow stem, ora
neon yellow hand on a pink stem.
These handsare on foreign striped
cards. (This is odd, considering that

the Eye is a USAonly product.) The jury
is still out on this item, but at $20 and up
each, they are already very hardto find.
(reported to be less than 1000 made!)

PEZ Cars
Acompanycalled Playing Mantis is work-
ing on a new PEZ licensed item. In a
March issue of Toy Shop magazine, they
introduced a newset of diecast KISS
cars. The article also talks about an
upcoming set of cars called "Racing

Dreams...stock cars that never were."
Oneof the cars mentioned will have PEZ
graphics on it! Nothing has been
designed, produced, or approved yet, so
don't be looking for them in the stores
anytime soon.

PETER PEZ Costume
Want to dress up as Peter PEZ? PEZ
Candy Inc. has granted a license for a
new Peter PEZ Halloween costume! |

don't know anything about the manufac-
turer yet, but the PEZ company saysthis
item is much further along in the
production process than the Playing Man-
tis Cars. This leads meto believe we could
seeit in stores this Halloween! The cos-
tumeis a plastic half mask of Peter, and
a blue cloth “stem” with P E Z spelled out
vertically.

European BrokerItem
This cool triangle shaped box of Star
Wars PEZ wasgiven to European PEZ
brokers as a sales premium.It's pink,
about 12 inches long, with 5 Star Wars
PEZ, and a neat Germancard touting
the advantages of Star Wars as a
licenced item.
EE
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Have you ever wondered how much your favorite dispenser was worth?
Well, wonder no more.

Pez. Bi-monthly Price Guide
is Now Available!!!

PEZ.
S-MONTHLY PRICE GLEBE

SSSR

aiange! Sager Broach SigetaSnag Nines Soca ing Sema Sing Ssaccet tae Snccet nest ndnsottccaceastactacta ESoe et eemcolt cee ooo mses neen eee nese snet ecce eet
| A complete list
{ ofallPez

dispensers.

Fourpagesof
full color photos }
in each issue. (

| Accurate and up : ie {

to date pricing. advertising.

This is the most accurate and upto date price guide
for Pez. available.

We GUARANTEEIt!!!
Subscriptionsare only $20.00 a year!!!
This is for 6 issues, one every other month,for a year.

If you would like to subscribe, please contact:
Chris Dieterly

104 Laurel Court
Quakertown, Pa. 18951

(215)-529-5529
Email: CND@webtv net

Web Site: http://members.tripod.com/~PriceGuide

Stay current with the Pez. Bi-monthly Price Guide.
This could be your most valuable purchaseyet.



BIGGER THAN EVER!
WASFIRST WITH PEZ BINGO

FANTASTIC PEZ PRIZES
LOCATION:

AIRPORTHILTON,
SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 6TH

10330 NATURAL BRIDGE ANNUAL NATIONALPH# 314-426-5500
SAME LOCATION EVERY YEAR COLLECTORS

WILD PEZ ACTION DON'T MISS OUT! CONVENTION
MEET MASTER COLLECTORS& LEARN JUNE 12 613

REGISTRATION* Your PACKET INCLUDES: T-SHIRT, BUMPER STICKER,1 FREE PEZ BINGO GAME, COLLECTABLEPIN BOOKLET,3 RAFFLE
TICKETS, COMMEMORATIVE CUP, COLLECTABLE STICKER FOR YOUR DISPENSER, CHANCE FOR DOOR PRIZE, ADMISSION TO SHOW & AUC-
TION.

$37.00 per person ($48 after June 1)
;DEALER TABLES$45 ($55 each AFTER JUNE1) SEND Check or Money Order to:

John "THE COOL PEZ MAN" Devlin, 5541 Oakville Center Suite 119, St. Louis, MO 63129-3554
NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

T-shirt size S M L XL XXL (ADD$3) XXXL (ADD $4)

# Dealer Tables #Half Tables Total Enclosed $

_,

,PEZ CONVENTION HOTLINE# (314)41 6-0333 PRE-RECORDED MESSAGE zc ABUY * SELL * TRADE * PEZ
DOOR PRIZES * GAMES * RAFFLES

Hosted by: John " THE COOL PEZ MAN"Devlin

THURSDAY1ith: Room hopping throughout the day. 9:30 pm- Special raffle drawing in hospitality room
for people whoare registered for convention and are staying at the hotel Thursday night. Theprize is a
collectible sweatshirt, T-shirt, and hat, plus a Mimic the Monkey dispenser with yellow baseball cap (no feet).

FRIDAY 12th: Hospitality room (#810 or #910) openall day for registration and packetpick up. Throughout the
day, see many rare PEZ ondisplay, chat, and room hop. (Chart in hospitality room shows roomsthat are
openfor room hopping.) If you want to take a break to eat, the buffet at the hotel is great. Last year they had
prime rib, crab legs, shrimp, pasta, rich desserts and more!! The buffet is open from 5:00 pm-9:00 pm. (Pay
at hotel) 7:00 pm- Orientation and PEZ talk. 7:30 pm- PEZ Bingo, then more room hopping.

SATURDAY13th: 8:00 am-9:00 am- Dealer set up. 9:00 am-10:00am- Showopen to registered people.
10:00 am- Show opento public. ($5.00 admission) 10:00am-2:00pm- Show, raffles, and door
prizes. 3:00 pm-6:00 pm- Auction, followed by PEZ chat with J. Devlin, M. Kennedy, D. Welch, & S. Glew.

For hotel reservations, call 1-800-345-5500
$74 room rate, plus tax. (1-4 people per room) You must mention St. Louis airport PEZ Convention for special

room rate. Free transportation to and from airport.

Room hoppingat ownrisk, wear name tagsatall times.
PEZ Conv. not affiliated with PEZ Candy Inc. PEZ is a registered trademark.



A Passion For PEZ
By GEORGE WILKENS
of The Tampa Tribune

It started innocently enough fouryears ago.
A discarded piece of plastic, colorful and
cute - a PEZ dispenser - caught the eye of
Karen Robinson. She droppedit in a desk
drawer. Her relationship with the distinc-
tive dispensers might have ended there had
it not been for a comedybit on "Seinfeld."

Today, the 36-year-old computer systems
engineeris a self-professed PEZhead, proud
owner of hundreds of the plastic pieces,
plus other PEZ products and paraphernalia.
Four-tiered shelves lined three deep with
PEZ dispensers adorn the living room of
Robinson's home in New Tampa. A 5
foot long table in the foyer is awash with
color, smothered with PEZ merchandise.
PEZ yo-yos, PEZ key rings and PEZ banks
compete for space. There are even a couple
of garish PEZ neckties.

You can't miss two coveted cardboard
displays Robinson coaxed from local
merchants and refilled with mint-condition
packages of PEZ dispensers. "It's kinda out
of control now," concedes Robinson. "I've
completely run out of room atthis point,"
she says, quickly adding that she's in the
market for curio cabinets or some suitable
substitute to showcase hercollection. Look,
a Miss Piggy PEZ dispenser. Kermit, too.
And there's an assortment of Disney
characters, including seven variations of
Donald Duck and an equal numberofhis
more-famous sidekick, Mickey Mouse.

Robinson's colorful collection includes
seasonal PEZ characters such as Santa
Claus, a snowman, the Easter Bunny, a
pumpkin. Historically speaking, Betsy Ross
is the only real-life character to ever grace

a PEZ dispenser. The PEZ Bicentennial
series includes a dark-haired revolutionary
some perceive as Paul Revere, but PEZ
people in the know saythe characteris
officially known as "Captain."

A PEZ series from the 1950's - Popeye,
Olive Oy] and Brutus - set Robinson back
$500. Even so, Robinson considers herself
lucky to have latched onto the trio offered
by an Illinois collector, because they're in
good shape and, sold separately, would
command $720, Robinson said.

Candy-filled PEZ dispensers retail for 89
cents to $1.29. Collectible PEZ dispens-
ers have been auctioned for $3,000 to
$5,000. As with most collectibles, price is
determinedbyrarity and condition. Several
factors affect PEZ dispenser rarity,
primarily the fact that the inexpensive

promoted. Robinson points out a Popeye
PEZ display box in a PEZ price guide: $450
to $750. Empty. Just the box. "And that's
probably low," Robinson adds. Because
merchants tossed the cardboard counter
displays once the candy sold, fewstill
exist.

Noonehas an accurate fix on the number
of PEZheads, but there are newsletters,
Websites and even conventions catering to
the hobby. Using those newsletters, the
Internet and price guides, Robinson has seen
the value of her collection rise. At last count
she had 350 PEZ dispensers, but the
numberhascrept closer to 400. "I'm just in
the process of cataloging them."

But PEZ for profit is not a motive. Robinson
trades only duplicates, ideally with collec-
tors in Europe or Canada whohave access

plastic toy generally has a short life span.
And time has not been kind to some PEZ
dispensers that survived the baby boom.

"Kids chew on 'em andpull the piecesout,"
Robinson says of PEZ dispensers she
sometimes discovers during routine
searches of flea markets, garage sales and
toy shows. "It's not uncommon to find 'em
in that kinda condition." Some of the ugly
ones are more expensive [today] because
they didn't sell well, and maybe had a
limited production,” she adds.

Some PEZ displays and other PEZ
advertisements are hundredsof times more
valuable than the candy dispensers they once

to PEZ dispensers marketed outside the
United States. The genesis of Robinson's
growing collection was that Disney dog,
Pluto. After months in the desk drawer, the
affable hound was freed to join a second
PEZ that caught Robinson's eye.

The guest appearance of a Tweety Bird PEZ
dispenseron "Seinfeld" catapulted Robinson
into the hobby. Later, she spotted an
identical Tweety at a store and decidedit
would makea great, inexpensive compan-
ion for Pluto. "I kinda stood them next to
each other and thought, Hey, I ought to get
as manyas I can. I didn't knowatthe timeit
was such a big thing." ©



E-MAIL ADDRESS >|rbarr@netcom.ca~|cSUPER SELECTION for SALE
WARNER BROS N.G.M. WALT DISNEY MERRY

Bugs Bunny $4 Tom $4 «Jerry $4 Scrooge $4 MUSIC MAKERS
Speedy Gonzales $4J|Tuffy $4 + Spike $4 Duck Nephew $5

_

Parrot «Clown $6
Yosemite (sh/wh) $4 Droopy $4 Bouncer Beagle $4 Penguin $6

Tweety $4 KOOKIE Z00 Gyro Gearloose $4 Tiger « Panda $6
Taz $4 Lion $4 » Aligator $4 Webby$5 Rhino « Donkey $6

Sylvester (wh) $6 Hinpo $4 * Koala $4 Pluto M/Ears $4 Indian $15
Elephant $4

STAR WARS NOWeeePag tater» Storm Tnghet 5a
NOW ORIELERE SUPEAMEROS

C3PO « Chewbaka « Yoda $4
sat ofa BAN S12

Also available...set of 5 PEZ Animal CharactersTWIN PACKS- Dispenser + Body Part
Spike + Knight BP $5

Tuffy + Cavalry Officer BP $5
Droopy + Robin Hood BP $5

Tom + Convict BP $5
Tom + Cavalry Officer BP $5

Jerry + Robot BP $5

OTHERS
Candy Refills 8 Ctn $2.50 « Garfield w Teeth $5

Arlene $4 « Nermal $4
Icee Bear $5

Charlie with Frown $8

NOW AVAILABLE... *ASTERIX* catFor prices
All our (MOC) Pez are on European cards with 3 packs of European Pez

Please call for availability — Many of each now in stock — Unopened casesof 36 available

= 1{@) he aeARR 692 Hiawatha Blvd. (905) 648-8133
Ancaster, Ontario, Canada L9G 3A5

NOW ONLINE E-MAIL ADDRESS rbarrenetcom.ca WWww.weselltoys.com
Please add $6.00 Shipping and Handling for each order — all prices in USA funds

A Money Orders and Cheques Accepted — Cheques must clear before shipping J



FOR SALE: New Smurfs $3 each,
New Garfield $3 each, Pink Pan-
ther $3 each, Clown Whistle $8
each, Star Wars (Euro, card) $3
each...all MOC. Loose: 100 com-
mon dispensers $80. (Plus ship-
ping) Always trade, buy, sell.
Wolfgang Chelins
Sternengasse 7
D-68307
Mannheim, Germany
FAX- 49621784528

| HAVE THE FOLLOWING FOR
SALE: 1 PEZ display case. It will
hold 72 pez dispensers. The case
can be seenat http://funstuffusa.com.
It is the 2x3 size and again holds
72 PEZ. | bought the case when |
lived in a bigger house butit is too
big for the place I’m in now. In-
cludes a hinged cover that can be
attached if desired. The cover came
attached to the case but | removed
it. It may need a new hinge if you
want to attach the cover. Thesite |
bought it from wants $150 + $20
shipping. My price $100 obo
shipped. Please contact
jb17190@juno.com for details.

HAVE PEZ (current andold) to sell
or trade. Also looking to buy cer-
tain PEZ pieces (mostly old).
Please contact me.
BobbyPetty
P.O. Box 52310
Tulsa, OK 74152-0310
FAX: (918) 747-3860
email: pezpal@aol.com

| NEED YOUR PEZ. Buying most
older and foreign issues, loose or
MOC. Will also buy quantities or
collections. I'm a collector, not a
dealer. Sendlist and prices to:
Marty Bixler
2570 Spring Rd.
Carlisle, PA 17013

WANTED:Pez advertising, Pez
display items and Pez premiums.
Also collect Totems, Kabayas,
Yummies, etc.
Maryann Kennedy
409 N 5th St.
Marshall, MN 56258

(507) 532-6926
email: kennedy13@juno.com

WANTEDTO TRADE: I'll trade my
n/f PEZ & related items for your
old (pre-1984) video game
cartridges... Vectrex, Atari 2600,
Fairchild, Odyssey, Intellivision,
Colecovision, Bally Astrocade, etc.
Also trade for slot cars (any scale).
I'll purchase them too.
S. Eck
Box 1738
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 277-4091
spleeneatspez@mindspring.com

WANTED:Non PEZcollectibles for
cash or PEZ trade: Viewmaster
viewers & reels, mini plastic TV
viewers, snowglobes/snowdomes,
3D stereo cameras & stereoviews/
stereoptic cards. Have for trade
Dreamcastle PEZ jewelry &

watches, 1st series body parts, ko-
sher dispensers & merry music
makers. Call:
Diane Davison
(410) 486-0900
ddavison @mail.bcpI.lib.md.us

FOR SALE: Replacement reflec-
tors for your Doctor PEZ only $7.50
includes postage.
Dan Mau
(815) 467-1546
email: DAN8346@ AOL.COM

FOR SALE:| have tons of PEZ for
sale-old to new. See listing at One
Stop PEZ Shop onthe internet, or
email at:
email: garyolsen@ MCI2000.com

LIKE EVERYONE ELSE, a PEZ
collector with extras, will supply list
of PEZ for sale on request. (men-
tioned in Welch's Collecting PEZ
Pgs. 100,101,231.)
Bill Phillips
email: Billips @webtv.net

PEZ FORIEGN STORE DISPLAY
STICKERS-Scenes never been
seen before. Cloud shaped, very
colorful with peel off sticker. 11"
horizontal by 9 1/2" vertical...$10 ea.

ppd. Includes: 1. Full body Smurfs,
2. Flintstone faces, 3. Garfield w/
Garfield dispenser (and others), 4.
Kooky Zoo w/palm trees, 5. Looney
Tunes w/German writing, 6. Pink
Panther(andothers), 7. Star Wars,
8. Asterix.
Please send SASE for my new
sales list.
Linda Kochenburger
265 Beverly Hills Rd.
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
(201) 947-6613
email: lindapez@aol.com

WANTED: Buying PEZ, anything
PEZ, TV Pals, Yummys, Totems,
Crazy Fruits, Jay Ward & Hanna
Barbera watches, Robots, Space
& Battery Op toys-any condition.
Stan Luksenburg
21457 Lorain Rd.
Fairview Park, OH 44126
(216) 356-1118

FOR SALE:Current U.S. & foriegn
dispensers & miscellaneous items.
Reasonablepricesstarting at $1.00
each and low postage rates. All va-
rieties and variations mint in bag or
mint on cards. Send long SASEfor
8 pagelist. Also, PEZ neckties cov-
ered with all your favorite charac-
ters. Licensed by PEZ. $21.00
postpaid. Please mention where
you read this ad.
The Purple Cow
686 Franklin St.
Alburtis, PA 18011-9578

PEZ FOR SALE: Hundreds of PEZ
for sale. For saleslist, please send
SASE to:
John LaSpina
P.O. Box 435
Middletown, NJ 07748

FOR SALE:Mickey Mouse, Minnie
Mouse and Winnie the Pooh FLIX
dispenser in blister packs. $10.00
each orset of 3 for 28.00 plus 5.00
postage.
Peggy Arbogast
R.R.#1 Box 50
Mt.Pleasant Mills, PA 17853
(717) 539-8119



BEANIE BABIES FOR SALE: We
have over 150 different Beanies in
stock...including all the retireds.
Please call for our current prices
or send a large SASEfor ourprice
list. We buyall retired Beanies too.
Also paying the absolute highest
prices for the following PEZ dis-
pensers: Regular BOX patent or
BOX trademark, Comet die cut
regular, Witch B, Lion's Club Lion,
or any Disney rubberhead.
Hall of Fame Sports
9 Main St.
Warwick, NY 10990
(914) 987-2323 (11am-6pm EST)

RENTMY PEZ BRIDE & GROOM:
Ifyou have been lookingfor a place
that you can rent the authentic PEZ
Pal Bride and Groom, youfinally
have foundit! Here is your chance
to rent the handsome couple for
your wedding or any function you
are planning. The Bride and Groom
comein an attractive 4"x 4" acrylic
display case thatwill fiton any cake
top or table. The display lookslike
an outdoor garden wedding with a
white wrought iron picket fence on
three sides. In the front are three
flower arrangements at the attrac-
tive couple’s feet. Rental costis
$200 per day plus transportation.
Provide me with a round trip ticket
from San Diegoto the weddingsite.
! will fly the Bride and Groom PEZ
Pals in, attend the reception and
return them. Plan early and reserve
your special day. A $200 non-re-
fundable deposit is required. If you
have any questions, or if you wish
to make a reservation, please con-
tact me:
Jack Canning
(619) 696-0643 after 59m PST
email: pezdiego@juno.com

WANTED: Back issues of S.J.
Glew's PEZ Handbookissues 1

thru 9. Also looking for a hat for
Jiminy Cricket and an earring for
the Mexican Pez Pal.
J. Davis
PO Box 574
Ortonville, Ml 48462-0574
(810) 636-8697

HALLMARK PEZ ORNAMENT
FOR SALE: Santa PEZ Hallmark
Christmas ornaments, mint in mint
box, dated 1995, $11 each.
Snowman PEZ Hallmark Christ-
mas ornaments, mint in mint box,
dated 1996, $11 each. PLEASE
ADD $3 FOR SHIPPING IN US
(more outside US). Write to Karen
at:
Karen Robinson
19046 Bruce B. Downs Blvd # 123
Tampa, FL 33647
email: kirinfo@gte.net

6TH ANNUAL NATIONAL PEZ
COLLECTOR'S CONVENTION.
June 12 & 13...St. Louis, MO. Call
the convention hotline for more
information (314)416-0333.
ONLY A FEW WEEKSUNTIL
CONVENTION. HOTEL IS AL-
MOST SOLDOUT. HURRY...LOTS
OF SUPRISES.

PEZ 4 SALE! Club Med Uncle
Sam! MINT $250 Popeye A Flesh
Face! Little paint wear! $175
Wounded Soldier! MINT! Needs
bandage!! Anyone have one?| alsohave a few N/f Dumbos! $55 each!
You can write mealetterat:
Brian Suppin
1309 Susan Ave.
Croydon Pa 19021
(215) 785-2754
email: Fendereh@aol.com

Don't forget to send in YOUR
free classified ad. Take

advantageofthis opportunity
to have yourad read by PEZ
collectors all over the world!

The next deadline is
June 15th!

WANTED:Hat for Popeye B.Will
pay good money.
Adam Glick
833 Fritzler Dr.
Saginaw, MI 48609
(517) 781-1347

MEXICAN CARDED PEZ SALE:
| have PEZ MOCfrom Mexico for
sale. These are on the New Euro-
Graphics cards and include sets

such as Kooky Zoo, MGM,
Ducktales, and WB. Each dis-
penser comes with orange and
strawberry "smiley" candy, and the
importation and ingredient informa-
tion in Spanish. Interesting stem
color variations. For info. please
send a SASEto:
Mark Devitt
3823 Clark St.
Montreal QC. Canada H2W 1W4
email: mdevit@po-box.mcgill.ca

THE PEZ PALACEGates now
open to visitors. Current Ameri-
can, Japanese, European and
Canadian dispensers. Hard to find
dispensers such as MGM,
Smurfs, Duck Tales and Body
Parts packed and readyto go.
http://www. pezworld.com/pezpalace
or send a SASE for our inventory
list.
THE PEZ PALACE
10736 Jefferson Blvd. #514
CulverCity, CA 90230

TOYS FOR SALE: | havelots of
character, advertising, and TV
related toys for sale or trade. For a
complete list, please send a SASE
envelope. You can also request list
via email.
Dennis Martin
1368 Dearing DownsCr.
Helena, AL 35080
email: fliptoppez@aol.com

PEZ BY CHRIS offers a full line
of rare and European PEZ dis-
pensers for sale. To place an
order, please contact:
Chris Dieterly
104 Laurel Ct.
Quakertown, PA 18952
(215) 529-5529
email: CND@webtv.net
website:http://members.tripod.com/

~Dieterly

If there is an article or story that
you would like to see in this PEZ
newsletter, drop us a line, and

we'll get to work onit. Better yet,
feel free to write your own

article! We are always gratefully
accepting private submissions.



Remember last year, when| re-
ported that someone was working on
some imitation PEZ Candy? Well, now
it's available! The candy, made by Koko's
Confectionery, is shaped like PEZ candy
and even worksin the dispensers. | gota report that the candy was

seen in "bulk" type candy
stores in some areas. (like
the stores in the mall) |

contacted the company
and askedfor a sample for
the newsletter.

The shapeof the candy
is indeed almost a perfect
match to PEZ candy. But
that's where the similarity
ends. In addition to the
Koko's name in the center,
Koko's candy is much
harder than PEZ, almost

like a SweetTart. The surface is much
smoother than PEZ.

BACKPACE NEWS
Imitation Is The Sincerest Form Of Flattery

| performed a blind taste test
of the candy among third party partici-
pants. (OK, | used my kids.) The Koko's
candy comes in grape, strawberry and
lemon. The results of the taste test were
inconclusive, seeing that my kids would
eat any candy like there was no tomor-
row. | can just say that | didn't think the
candy had muchflavoratfirst...and al-
though| still don't think so, the candy
growsonyouafter awhile.

Koko's Confectionery sells the
candy by bulk in 25 pound cases. If
you do the math onthe retail price, PEZ
and Koko's candy are very close in
price. | based that on how much candy
(by weight) you getfor $1, if PEZ sells
for $.99 a six pack, and bulk candy sells
for $1.79 per quarter pound in the mall.

If you are interested, you can
look for the candy at a shopping mall
near you. Koko's Confectionery can
also be reachedvia the world wide web
at www.aaparkway.com.


